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Partner Support Services Reference Sheet 
Support name  Availability How to access  What is it?  When to use it 

Professional Support  8am - 6pm (AEST) Get access to Microsoft   ®  support professionals so you can resolve specific When your customer is not in a business critical situation and they need 
Incidents symptoms encountered while using Microsoft software.  support on Microsoft technology.       

          (                      x20 pack)         (x5 pack)   x20 pack)         (x5 pack)   x20 pack)         (x5 pack)   Partner Cycle: Support My Customers
          
Telephone-based Pre-sales 8am - 8pm (AEST)  Call  Unlimited access to Microsoft specialists to help you through the sales process   When you need information for customers such as troubleshooting, competitive   When you need information for customers such as troubleshooting, competitive 
Technical Support       so you can close deals faster. Also includes competitive sales information. information, licensing information, compatibility information and more. so you can close deals faster. Also includes competitive sales information. information, licensing information, compatibility information and more.   

            Partner Cycle: Close More Sales 
          
Technical Demonstration One complimentary   Purchase additional kits online.  The Technical Demonstration Toolkit includes 66 different demonstrations Quickly set up and demonstrate complex Microsoft software to your customers.   Purchase additional kits online.  The Technical Demonstration Toolkit includes 15 DVDs with demonstrations Quickly set up and demonstrate complex Microsoft software to your customers.   Purchase additional kits online.  The Technical Demonstration Toolkit includes 15 DVDs with demonstrations       Quickly set up and demonstrate complex Microsoft software to your customers. One complimentary 
Toolkit TDT subscription Visit  featuring Microsoft    ®  Windows ®   XP, Office System, SQL Server,         

           40016111?PS=95000140  Exchange Server, SharePoint  Exchange Server, SharePoint  Exchange Server, SharePoint ®  Portal Server and more.  
                   Partner Cycle: Close More Sales

Response Management Response within  Visit the RMtP tool web site at  RMtP is a web-based system that routes partners’ issues to a Microsoft This tool is useful when you have a Microsoft related question from either a    Visit the RMtP tool web site at  RMtP is a web-based system that routes partners’ issues to a Microsoft This tool is useful when you have a Microsoft related question from either a    Visit the RMtP tool web site at  
Through Partner Tool 24 hours microsoft.com.au/partner/ representative. Apart from being provided with swift assistance, the RMtP  partner or customer that you want answered within a tight timeframe.   representative. Apart from being provided with swift assistance, the RMtP  partner or customer that you want answered within a tight timeframe.      
      support/rmtp program also enables partners to provide customers with feedback.    
    and follow the simple instructions.                                        and follow the simple instructions.   and follow the simple instructions.     and follow the simple instructions.   Partner Cycle: Support My Customers

Technical Service 6am - 6pm (AEST)  Call   Call   Call  13 16 30 A phone based entry point and direct link to a Microsoft technical    Use this service when you don’t already have a premium support option and need 
Coordinator (TSC) 40 hours in total      Or submit a question online at  support specialist. The specialist manages incidents from problem  phone based support. TSC helps you manage large numbers of support issues  Or submit a question online at   Or submit a question online at  
      partner.microsoft.com/global/40012316  to resolution, provides security alerts, hot fixes and monthly status reports. found through Microsoft products. It also acts as one direct link to Microsoft.  to resolution, provides security alerts, hot fixes and monthly status reports. found through Microsoft products. It also acts as one direct link to Microsoft.  to resolution, provides security alerts, hot fixes and monthly status reports. found through Microsoft products. It also acts as one direct link to Microsoft.  to resolution, provides security alerts, hot fixes and monthly status reports. found through Microsoft products. It also acts as one direct link to Microsoft. 

          Partner Cycle: Support My Customers

Business Critical 24 hours a day  Call  24 hours a day In a business critical situation this service offers 24/7 support on all  When your customer is in a business critical situation e.g. server down and you    
Phone Support 7 days a week technical issues.  need urgent support.      7 days a week 
                Partner Cycle: Support My Customers

Online 24 hours a day  Chat online, 24 hours a day,   Chat one-on-one to find answers to your questions about Microsoft technical    Chat online, 24 hours a day,    Chat online, 24 hours a day,   24 hours a day When you need assistance finding self-help technical resources on the Microsoft 
Concierge 7 days a week  7 days a week at   7 days a week at   7 days a week at  7 days a week partner.microsoft.com/  resources. Including the partner website, the MSDN Library and Knowledge Partner Program Web site.     resources. Including the partner website, the MSDN Library and Knowledge Partner Program Web site.     resources. Including the partner website, the MSDN Library and Knowledge Partner Program Web site.     resources. Including the partner website, the MSDN Library and Knowledge Partner Program Web site.    
      global/technicalsupport/support  Base, your MSDN subscription, search assistance, and support options           Base, your MSDN subscription, search assistance, and support options           Base, your MSDN subscription, search assistance, and support options           Base, your MSDN subscription, search assistance, and support options          
    overview/ 40012664 available to you.    Partner Cycle: Support My Customers

ISV Advisory 6am - 6pm (AEST)  Call   Call   Call  13 16 30 Microsoft ISV Advisory Service is a phone based consultation service designed ISV Advisory Service should be used for support that is beyond your break-fix   Microsoft ISV Advisory Service is a phone based consultation service designed ISV Advisory Service should be used for support that is beyond your break-fix     
Services     Or email the ISV Advisory Service  to help ISVs build better applications using Microsoft technologies. It includes product maintenance needs. It is used for typically shorter engagements, for  to help ISVs build better applications using Microsoft technologies. It includes product maintenance needs. It is used for typically shorter engagements, for  to help ISVs build better applications using Microsoft technologies. It includes product maintenance needs. It is used for typically shorter engagements, for  to help ISVs build better applications using Microsoft technologies. It includes product maintenance needs. It is used for typically shorter engagements, for 
      partner.microsoft.com/40016367?msp_id 

=isvadvisoryservices 
working with the same technician for assistance on issues like product migration,   partners who do not require the traditional onsite consulting or sustained     partners who do not require the traditional onsite consulting or sustained   

    code reviews or new program development.  account management services.     

    
                                                  
                                Partner Cycle: Increase My Opportunities 

MSDN Subscriptions  24 hours a day  MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product   MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product   MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product   MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product   MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product   MSDN Subscription (Shipped monthly)       MSDN provides access to software and development tools and technologies Used by developers when they need to search or download Microsoft product  24 hours a day 
7 days a week partner.microsoft.com/global/40019775?PS=95000027  from Microsoft.    information to help with either their own business needs, or to find the best  from Microsoft.   from Microsoft.  

    ?PS=95000027 24/7 online service access for all levels of Partnership.  Certified   solution for their customers. 
    MSDN Online (24/7)  and Gold Certified Partners also receive information shipped monthly. MSDN Online (24/7)  MSDN Online (24/7)  Shipped monthly Shipped monthly   
    24/7 24/7   msdn2.microsoft.com/en-au/ 

subscriptions/default.aspx  
                                Partner Cycle: Expand My Skills

            

Technet Subscriptions 24 hours a day When you can identify the level of Technet support you need and then      Technet Subscription (Shipped monthly) H level of Technet support you need and then      Technet Subscription (Shipped monthly)  Whe 24 hours a day 
7 days a week partner.microsoft.com/global/technical                          use either the self-help option, email option or phone based option.  

     Shipped monthly Shipped monthly   support/supportoverview/40018450  
    Technet Online (24/7)  Shipped monthly Shipped monthly     microsoft.com/  
    24/7 24/7   technet/abouttn/subscriptions           Partner Cycle: Expand My Skills

Microsoft Managed 24 hours a day  Visit the newsgroups Web site at   This support service is monitored by Microsoft staff This is for break-fix solutions that are not time critical.  Visit the newsgroups Web site at   This support service is monitored by Microsoft staff This is for break-fix solutions that are not time critical.  Visit the newsgroups Web site at   24 hours a day 
Newsgroups 7 days a week partner.microsoft.com/global/40014662?PS=95000140  weekly.This is a direct link to Microsoft support staff        weekly.This is a direct link to Microsoft support staff        weekly.This is a direct link to Microsoft support staff        weekly.This is a direct link to Microsoft support staff       
          who can help you with your Technical support issues.                    Partner Cycle: Support My Customers
            
Online Knowledge Base 24 hours a day  Visit the Online Knowledge Base at    Visit the Online Knowledge Base at    Visit the Online Knowledge Base at    Visit the Online Knowledge Base at   24 hours a day support.microsoft.com/  Online search engine helps users search for products When you have a technical support query that is not urgent and you have   Online search engine helps users search for products When you have a technical support query that is not urgent and you have   Online search engine helps users search for products When you have a technical support query that is not urgent and you have   Online search engine helps users search for products When you have a technical support query that is not urgent and you have   Online search engine helps users search for products When you have a technical support query that is not urgent and you have  support.microsoft.com/ 

7 days a week default.aspx?scid=fh;EN-US;kbhowto&sd=VAP&ln=EN-US&FR=0  and self-help technical support.  the time to search for it.       and self-help technical support.   and self-help technical support.   and self-help technical support.  
                             Partner Cycle: Expand My Skills

Microsoft Community 24 hours a day  Visit the Microsoft Community Newsgroups Web site at    Visit the Microsoft Community Newsgroups Web site at    Visit the Microsoft Community Newsgroups Web site at   24 hours a day Microsoft technical communities provide ability to  interact  This is for break-fix solutions, solution ideas or product knowledge that  This is for break-fix solutions, solution ideas or product knowledge that 
Newsgroups 7 days a week partner.microsoft.com/global/40021208?PS=3 with Microsoft employees, experts and other partners.  are not time critical.      are not time critical.     
      This is managed by the community, not by Microsoft.                                     Type in your question and submit.  This is managed by the community, not by Microsoft.                                     Partner Cycle: Support My Customers
                            
Microsoft Partner 24 hours a day Visit the Partner Advantage Web site at  Partner advantage provides technology support at the If you want to have tailored support, which can increase and maximise your Partner advantage provides technology support at the If you want to have tailored support, which can increase and maximise your   
Advantage 7 days a week microsoft.com/services/ microsoftservices/srv_partadv.mspx     best response times and highest level of problem  your technical skills, use this tool so you can resolve potential problems faster.      best response times and highest level of problem  your technical skills, use this tool so you can resolve potential problems faster.      best response times and highest level of problem  your technical skills, use this tool so you can resolve potential problems faster.      best response times and highest level of problem  your technical skills, use this tool so you can resolve potential problems faster.   
      choose one of the three  plans  that best suits your needs  support.  that best suits your needs  support.  that best suits your needs  support.       
     and pay online for instant access.             Partner Cycle: Support My Customers

Support 24 hours a day  Visit the Microsoft Product Support Web site at   A product solution centre where you can find support In non time-critical situations, search by product to find the kind of support  Visit the Microsoft Product Support Web site at   A product solution centre where you can find support In non time-critical situations, search by product to find the kind of support  Visit the Microsoft Product Support Web site at   24 hours a day 
by Product 7 days a week support.microsoft.com/gp/hublist options tailored for specific products.  you need.       
                            Partner Cycle: Expand My Skills

 

Type in your question and submit. 

   

 Call  13 16 30 
 Visit the telephone based pre-sale  
             technical support Web site  

partner.microsoft.com/global/40032273 

partner.microsoft.com/global/40032273 

partner.microsoft.com/global/ 

Helps you solve technical problems and improve your technical skills. 

It includes service management, proactive,  
consulting, workshops and online information resources. 

    

 Call  13 16 30 
 Visit the Professional Support Incidents  
             Web site  

13 16 30 and select option 1  Call  

Available to Gold Certified Partners             Available to Small Business Specialists

 


